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j llints about Savin? Fodder.
FariacrSj now i5 the tizae to secure
good supply cf fodder fur the com--

m; winter, Many of us were obliged
buy haj "and even straw, the past

merely because we did not im-- !

prove the proper time to secure a suf--

ileient quantity of our own
There are but few farms of one hun--I

dred acres that would fail to produce
amount of hav cuCcient to winter

one coir,, even from the fence corners!
the grainfield, and now is the time
secure it, before the bulk of the hav j

MES52S. Editors

those
atierrding

exceeding hardships
leave

despise

farm is ctft. By doing we jean that be in greater degree
destroy many weeds, and prevent their! than on Neither the
seeds from being distributed about chant, .student, or
farm. , man, can in machinery to help

Remember the adage, .take care him; it is only the manufacturer and
the cents, and dollars take

'

the farmer. Although there are farm-- .
care of themselves' Upon the same; ers among us (too numerous, to,)
principle, take care of the small patch- - j cannot be induced take an agricul-- s

of farm and ! paper, and ftoutlv
vQ surp to gn, time to secure that

tl.o larre meadows. fanners i

thrashed crain in the fields last
fall,

7
tnd set to the straw or stacked ,li&

i t
0 poorly, tuat ilo rams reniored it ;

nearly worthless for fodder. rlhisJf;it.
gentlemen, is poor economy. j

ii. very pariicie oi simvi snouta eito
r.ut unuer sneiter, or stackea as j

much care as hav, and fed out to stock!
nrfr thf f irm. Tho mnnuro r:tv ;

fvr all extra trouble. A word to the
wise is ?uScient., D. C. j to
r ' 'T T 7

-- , "" t

Heave? in Horses Cured. i inf,
A frieud inform s us that his best

horse when by the way, as well as i

himself, we have known.) was ;

the

the the

the

the

fire

witn.

will

soli to him when but four old, i The next a horse-rak- e,

professed jockey who intended to heel rake, manufactured
him. founJ, after pur- - ch?stcr and 50M
was made, what he had some bridge & Wilkinson, Poughkeepsie.

fears of before, that as soon as he was j

placed upon dry food, that he had un- -
mi.-takea-

bie symptoms of the heaves
.1 rather unpromising symptom for a

'hrse so young, 'resolved, how- -'

ever, to cur? him if possible, and
cordinglv

,
him only

ml
on wet

ami at the same time dih-icat- -r

and other greasy slops to driak. hich
of course he would not touch till very
thirsty. he soon learned to like

mixture, he consumed all thcr0V in asgvod a condition be
slops milk the kitchen. ed as though by
and now, at fourteen of age, he j

will gulp down swill as readily as any
rig. The heaves very disappear-- :
ed under the treatment -- administered
but it was nearly throe before a;
radical cure was effected, or until tnere
were no rcturnm;: e .1 . 1

was ted cn dry and dusty ifod. lie i

proved a most animal, and j

since that time for many years,
complished about twice the amount of ;

labor, that common good horses art!
able to perform.

A few vesrs since the owner was
visiting at a brother-in-law'- s, when a
neighboring horse-deale- r, seeing the !

anhaal.Tdemanded price our friend j

unthinkingly answered. hundred;
and fiftv dollars.'' The brother-in- - j

inquired, aside, with some sur- - !

Vr- - Mvbrit do 17X111 t0 s' that
horso so low that man will certainly
call on you, fr he has a m-itcl- i for your;

jhorsj." -- Indeed! I would not!
part with him five hundred dollars 1" '

he wiii cail cn r.i. without fail-lan- d

ure. to knowtne enaracter of the horse:'
shall I say to and tell the !

truthr "Say to that I am a1:

brother-in-la- w of yours, on friendly)
X. lLpmi'i- - rr.ii ti-- t mn vr.ri ir' . " -' i -- .iit:i x;jt j

irrrnU.cnj .i
was made, and suspectir thii

was a proof cf some fault, the- -

jockey was g!adt'irerrLi nr-bas-p
'

T:ihis cure may have been owing
other causes than his peculiar drink,
yet the experiment is one that is wor-
thy cf attention, and if oily or greasy
substances mingled ith the drink have

Sarc Garden Seeds.
f-- cf .a.i;t iii t tiis, or ma-p-

beans that appear, save seed: the
first stalk cf okra a pod, let

go to seed:
squashr melon save for seed. Tn this
way succeed in getting much
earlier than by following
the usual method taking the
of all.our garden crcps. the
earliest 3Tld best of evcrvt.iir.g for

Ueed. Our ct plants might be brought
into bearing much sooner, if wc
save the firt for seed. Who can
stand it, with all long year's dearth

delicious morsels, to save the first

!c a settled, maxim of the gardener

Improvement in rami Implements.
now offen do we

hear remark, UI would really like
to Lc a farmer if it was not for the
hard work And that too from

aire daily to business in
their accustomed places in the city,
which, vc farmers "would consider as

were we obliged
to our vocation and pursue theirs.
Not that I consider theirs toil, and
our?, case : nor that I labor,,a3
taere ca n. be nommg great aL-eui-

-

tLe preser7e3 tcep firm, and

the so done a
a farm? nier--i

the professional
call

old
will

who
to

grass about first, tural who contend

Manv
their

long

hav,
gave

les,

that
trst

iam in iavor oi misuj inuri: wuu
same amount of labor. And where

there is no ether proper way of
fiminT- thrn that nmetieed hv their

vet manv there are who think
- t!ir and act differently. The i

.. lt
v

x
conservative tarmen? can us xoo

an improvement on " loung

years is termed
bya j a in West--;
cheat He the j county, by Trow-- !
chase j

lie

ffd

iut
thio till to pitch

and sour from raked hand. As s

years

soon
;

years

valuable

i

the

law

why
for

tst him,
him

?wer
secret

to

w

'I
1

i refu- -

the

the

may

America, kc, but they have no reason
nr.a iauit, ior n vv inn iul--j iau

look. auiety on, ana prom wunoui
cost, or if we succeed, they can then j

rvTriif the same course.
To those who would not always wish
)2 leliind,T will give a slight nc- -

eouirt of three (what we term)
savinr imr-lements- . which we arc test- -

(inr? tho nrrsent hnvin.
"The first is one of 3Iannvs mowers.

manufactured by Balh with latest im- -
w '

nrovements. which works well.

Tnc teeth are made ofsteel wire, wound j

twice around the head, so that one or ;

more will slip over or around a stump
or stone "without stopping the horse or
dropping the hrrv: the driver rides up
on tie rake and operates it with two ;

treadle?, one to hold the teeth to the j

ground, the other to dump the hy.
A lov ten vcars old. cr a man of any
workable age, can operate it. Anoth-
er advantage is, that it leaves the win- -

rake for raking stubllos it cannot be
equalled fr raking clean and not in- -
juring seeding. For the advantage of;
those who have them, (who of course j

t-- ke the Country Gentleman.) I would
suggest that we intend to test it in

5? .
fithr r f wheat cr oats. ly cradling
through and back, laying the hcids

i;ir enough antrrt to" allow tue
horse to walk between the swaths.

The third is a horse fork, similar to
re one described in the Cultivator j

and Ue-nste- r cf hist year, by which j

means we can fitch oil a load of hay in ;

a fow minutes with but very little la- - i

bor, thereby riddir.g us of tiie hardest
work in having, to say nothing of the
vexation caused by having hay-see- d

fidlin.r in vonr neck while Ditching a
little higher than yocr handle wiii
reach. I would a'lso state, that we arc
not only enabled by these implements
to gather our Lay with less expense,
but that v, c can get it in fair weather

during the time it is fit, not hav- -

in to bcin too soon or work too late.
which mak uouL'ie

7 cr centage of j

profit. C. unit. J. W. D
Pieamm Plain. A". IT.

Warning Ccirs Poisoned fcy

Wild ClierrT.
Tl.e Olio Farnurr reports that a

nian. having occasion to cut down a
ti - T j. t ,t.enlli wna ciicrry tree, xurew iut

branches ever the fence into the road
or common, and tha two cows, after
eating the leaves, diied within twenty
minutes, and within fifty feet of

.
the

? rwi Tk - t 1

in sufficient quantity to produce such
a. he public would be benefit -

ed if every circumstance connected
w'ltli this case, which tends to show

j that death was produced by the cherry
leaves and nothing else, were more
fully stated ; also, if any one who
knows of any facts c f a similar nature

! would give them publicity, jdean- -
I vide, a prudent caution seems to die- -
tate thcit care be taken to prevent cat- -

; tie from browsing upon the Lrusu of
this tree,

!

Eggs ron Bcnss. The Tthitc of an
egg Ins proved of late the most effica- -

; cius remedy for burns.

able to collodion, or even cottcn. Sci--

,:A

.u.is n

ine firf cud l.--' nmcL'erJifx Anmczr..

OseM to ffiery&ody.

;pIishcdwitncutgrcatiaDor;Duiinatifroin;

01

Ira. it another our siu,! Jw iJ

i iv.i, uuk Jiumhnrcn h'.tr' : a. .
It c. and
bad around retired I and tracks
there's children. horse found:" , uuir.-- , cotiM t. k

,

P.. learning ot tht --rniaeT
selves, that j G.0,1

Hints about Maidn? Preserves.
It is not generally known, that boil-

ing fruit a long time, and it
irdl without the sugar, and iriihoui
cover to the preserring-pa- n, is a very
economical and excellent way-r-eco-nomic- al,

because the bulk of the stum
rises from the fndi, and cot. from the
gugctTy if the latter b good nd boiling
trVithrjut a csvr, the evapora
tion of all the watery particles thcre--

eU flavorej. The proportions are,
three-quarte- rs of pound of sugar to
a pound of Jan made in this
way, currants, rasp-
berries, gooseberries, is excellent.

RED CURRANT JELLY.

TTith three parts of fine, ripe, red
currants, mix one of white currants
put them into clean preserving-pan- ,

and stir them gentlyover a fire
until the juice fiow3 from freely:
then turn them into a fine sieve,
and let drain well, but without
pressure. lass the mice through a

iiiMfnl Trin din i o ml lTrii iTtTntrrrilf '.x. v u jv..y-u-- b, ..Sc
tnen Don it fast lor a quarter ot

an nour; add each pound, eight
a- - "-- . '

--- i m.o uru, fcUtulc, uluuuu
solved; give the jelly eight minutes

of quick boiling, and pour it out.
It will firm, and of excellent
and flavor. Besnre to off the
sknm as it rises, both before and after
the sugar put in, or the preserves
will not be clear. Juice of red cur

, 1 .
, , .

A

Sugar, two pounds: eight minutes. An
excellent jelly may be made with equal
parts of the juice of red ami of white
currants, and rasberric-- s irirri
same proportion of sug degree i

of boiling as mentioned m the forego- -

ing recipe.
WHITE CUF. HA XT jvrry l

White currant jelljr is made m
-

the
same wav as rea currant icilv, only it
should have double refined sugar, and
riot to be boiled atovc ten minutes.
White currant jelly should be put
through a lawn sieve.

CLACK CURRANT JETJiT.

To each pound of picked fruit, allow
one of water; set them the fire
in the preserving pan to scald, but !

let them bod bruise than well
. .r..T. i !a,ksuv iurK, or woouen neater, lasc

. .
ff and squeeze thera

-
through

iiair ,tL-,iiu!- i iiu aieu i

allow a pound of loaf or raw sugar: i

i

boil it ten minutes.
I

XE GAIL

Put a pound of very fine ripe rasp-
berries in a bowl, Iruue them well, and
pour upon them a quart of the best
wiate wine venegar; next dnv strain
the liquor on pound of fresh ripe
raspberries; bruse tliem also, and the
following day the same, do not
tqucezethefruit,or it iciU make itfoment;
only drain the liquor as dr. as vou can
from he last time pai?s it through
a canvass brig, previously wet with the
vinegar, ' to prevent waste. Put the
juice into stone jar, pound
swjirio cvvry pitif, of juice; the sugar
mnst be broken into lumps: stir it., .
and when pat nejai uiioa pau

.nf wrnter: let it simmer. arii 11,1

when cold, it; ltwm he nne, anu
thick, when cold, like strained honey,
newly prepared.

Preserving SMns.
The recipes preserving

skins may found usefal many of
our readers: Chalk and wood ashes
made into the censistency of paste
with spirits, the skin to well stretch-
ed out with pegs. When the paste
quite dry, rub it off with pumice-ston- e,

which will remove the as as
paste. Kepcat it five or six times,
placed in the sun, if honored it, is

An ounce of turmerick, if

! stroys the skins but it Inp? not tt ore
than arsenic or the general arsenical
soap, dip the skin, whether of birds or
animals into a quart of gin, or any
white spirits, with one dessert-spoonf- ul

of corrosive sublimate in it.
Another.- the fat off with

; pumice-ston- e, ami apply powdered ar--i
sprue. 07. burnt alum. 3 oz' turmeric

j oz; 5plrits, 1 quart; apply it five or
.:v tr

Cure for Eetyslln?.
strong solution ofpotash, applied

immediately, will relieve the pains oc- -

casioned bv the sting cf bee in just
one muiHie, ana preTcui jut sncuiug.

informed of secret, the .more deslr- -
he is to reveod it.

any innuence on tue disease, the fact1 P:acc- - 1:131 lniSSlc aciaia contained procurable, improves the; then
worthy testing by trisl. The in the leaves, &c of this tree, were (th0ugh many will, doubtless, disap-:.- T

Country Gentlemm. ' aware: but did not suppose it existed ji pr0reccf;t for consider de--

vnifnl'-ldir- .

the cucumber

we may
vegetables

would

who

uomg

fathers"

fork

clear
them

hair
them

color
clear

tnv

' t.ii.k n'v "ii-'- , '"livim, .muuvi.v- - ,t.j7ii.. . appueu scTfrai nines.
j sect' ad yet if we would brtr g for--1 substance soothe the pain and exclude : X. S. Halt. TT ComzcaUj Ct.
! ward the whole crop two or three j the burned parts from the air. This!
weeks earlicr.it must be done. Let it sininle remedy seems to us far prefer-- I The more solicitous iaan 13 to be

ever4?aii

melted,

Aim- -

Joler's Colnnm.

Ike Partington's Composition.
"The IIor5E.v The horse is

quadruped with four legs two behind
and two before. He has a tail which
grows --to the hind part of the body, that
nature has furnished with which to drive
the flies away. Ilis head is situated
on the other end opposite the tailr and
is used principally to fasten a bridle to
him by, and to put into basket to eat
oats with. Horses are very useful ani
mals, and people couldn't get along j

very well without them 'specially 1

truckmen and omnibus diivers who
don't seem be half grateful enough
because they've 'era. They arc
very convenient animals in the coun-
try, in vacatwn time, and go very fast
through the country roads, when boys
stick pins into them, a specie of cruel-
ty that I won?t encourage. Horses are
generally covered with red hair, though
some are white and others grey and
black.

Nobody ever saw blue horse, which
considered very sfrange by eminent

naturalists. The horse is quite an in--
ant i ;

' ! ' V
ing up, which is a very convenient gi
especially when there is a crowd, and
it is difficult to lav. There is a great
variety cf horses iastiiorses ciotnes!
horses --norset mackerel saw norse
and horse flics horse cnestnut and

. !t m .t

verv ciuiet
-

animal to have around the
1

- A . I

house, and is never known to kick,;
tuouzh very apt to make a row wnoni
it gets The t

said the saw ncrse, which wiii stand !

f

very annoying in 7
XT

Food

. . . . . r . n 4 irom mir r.'" fTr. inr Trni i

t Al . - - v, inch proceeds from cur volition. nc!,i , .T .

' "
-- t. i proiv -- n, :

ot

-- i,'.

oe

is

specie oi Hsu. nonj.. ngt .
cn

- i n: young man; mxik deep
to pelt and horse . , f. . . - into my heart, like lead m the waters--, di.'j ; xuiruiuiuir CU-- 1 t i i10 CTrvtrt . I WPTlt lrhnn t r c o J

lightening him against ; ,a
to have standing where;.0 c . . . r c . . cd, alone. or day

The is , V. , j f ,

:illow3

fruit.
srrawDemcs,

more

gill

do But

of

be

well

Pub

ous

souia

all countries, principally livery -

uir hicts of their lives our own.stables, where they can hired by r

the mile, and arc considered by them WorlullHOSS Of COOlI 3ICI1.
can get money, great luxury, Whence comes all this pitiful world- -

pccially the season. In:iacs3 0f ECnv Whence
outh America they grow wild, and' tLemCtho5e mrtny "innocent

k i

vou T .lV iri- -

a

a

a

or

a

i. ;

be

is

r j

1 1

tho

on
do

;
ir

a
PS! iu ui1

VI

a

j

it. J

a w a

t- -

to

be
is

1

a

j a
a

a

a

to

a

rn

.?

m in ,
I' oc

a

as a cs- - j

m

ii zo
sir a

to earth- -
uook dressed

ther

till:

hopes censuses

me eaten tiicm witn nooses
tIl:it th?7 th over the heads,
whlcL mnst be thought by the horses ,

wno nau fiven mm
1 i--l

trouble.
'Yes."
"Well, is an essay on the rear

ing of calves.''
"That," said Aminidab, as he turn

ed to leave the store, "thee iter
present to mother."

"Dad, I w as sec a duck on the
t

Iirk
Oh no, my son, it shows you

good marksman, and I would feel proud
you'
Well then, I our oldj

drake as he was living over the fence.,
rn-ilr- TT nnrl it. f"- -

' "
rrood her x -

A little boy once said to grand

"Grandmother, I you will die

"Why so my cmld
"Because can stand trouble better ,

than can;
hit from an affectionate and

brave boy occasioned great langhter.

Dabster reduces everything to math
emathics. He got married because
kissing saves ner cent on his sis- -

"Come and what the
four seasons are'''

or .
! mustard, ana tnem

ciouier aiwajs
"Joseph, you a philanthrcpist 7--

-
said to a colcred gemman.

"Lord, yes, Mussa lubs ever t

has an affection for the whole
man all mankind in

;

sensitive couldn't sit
the same room a t?a-ur- n on ac-- j

count of its hissing, has just kill
ed by a "burst of applause"

referring to the sudden
a relative was asked if

t, T7pI1 T can't iv did
said Terence, "but he
the Uni ted btates lank, he was so3- -

,
pended

Dickens says of one bis
whose hair gray, that

he looks as if. Time had splashed his
snow upon pissing.

for Thinkers.

Mickies

TIic Cartoon cf Life.
Life is a Cartoon. Raphael never

painted one half so grand and imi
Observe it the day beciu3 to
dawncn a multitudinous city --when
the light begins to hover the
east rising from the canvass, at first,
ere the night's slumber drop3 the
millioned lid, faint and shadowy.
seful purposes resolves, are the open
sky, clear, serene and fall cf promise.
As --e deepens, the tf the
?"cat Lesrt 211:1 souI riie s and
atcs. 13 happily fulmled,

sunshine the rest is cloud and storm.
At mid-da- y, scarce a quarter cf the
heavens is unobs cured. The day pass-
es, and darkness settles on the retreat-
ing multitude some exulting over sac-ces- s,

some more determined de-

feat, some some and
some smitten dead in the egonv of the
strife. To-morro- w, and the picture,
with slight variations, 13 renewed
millionaires and beggars, angels and
fiends, true men and knaves, with non-
descripts to blend the shades and
thus forever glows the canvas with
the cartoon a great citv"s life.

Parent and Child
Considering the relatio of the 7a- -

'1f.T V--rent to the child, and the means of m- -
. .

which the former possesses, it. . .
is scarcely too much to say that
oi tie child, which m:g:it

-- 1 .
avowed by faithtul parental

. instruction

. sr, .... ,
'ilLLUL

. .a. r iitutt.cr 01 me rarcni s sm only ra its
consequence?, tue parent may be a nar--
taker the sin the in its re- -

We are as
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5. It i indecent; offensive to deli-
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ears.

C. It is foolish. uWant cf decency
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